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ZARA TERRIFIED BY

DIUNZIO TROOPS

Unprotected Slavs Seek Ref-

uge in Houses.

FORCE PLANS TO RESIST

Concentration for Defense Against
Aggression Reported Situation

on Adriatic Critical.

BELGRADE. Nov. 22. (By the As-

sociated Press.) A semi-offici- al

statement juHt issued says:
"D'Annunzio's troops are spreading

terror in Zara. Those of the inhab-
itants not wearing the armlet of Ital-
ian colors inscribed "Italy or death
are insulted and attacked. The Jugo-
slavs are unprotected and have taken
refuge in the houses.

"Italian officers have Informed the
Jugo-Slav- s that D'Annunzio will ar-
rive at Sebenico on November 23, as
liberator of Dalmatia and protector

of Montenegro, which is groaning un-

der the most barbarous slavery
U'Annuaxlo Kyes Dalmatia.

"According to a 'dispatch from
Spalato, D'Annunzio intends to occupy
the whole of Dalmatia as far as the
Omenta and liberate Montenegro
giving it to Cattaro. The operation
in being supported by a large part of
the fleet and many troops.

"Dalmatia accordingly is awaiting
prompt decisions by the Belgrade
government against the Italian reb-
els."

ROME. Nov. 22. A semi-offici- al

statement issued here today says:
"A minority in D'Annunzio's forces,

rr.unting on the support of friends in
the interior cf Italy, persists in the
idta of attempting seditious action
against Italy itself."

LONDON. Nov. 22. The situation on
the Adriatic, as a result of Oabriele
d'Annunzio's campaign, has reached
a crisis. Private advices leave no
doubt that he is determined to annex
Dalmatia and attack Montenegro.

The Jugo-Slav- s are stated to have
concentrated troops and to be pre-
pared to resist aggression.

Hostllltlea Are Expected.
Another report says a republican

undercurrent directed against the
Italian monarchy exists among D'An-
nunzio s forces.

It is stated in the advices that
any further aggression by D'Annunzio
will certainly precipitate hostilities
with the Jugo-Slav- s, who, however it
is declared, will direct their attack
a gainst D'Annunzio and not against
the Italian government.

It is not known, however, whether
the insurgent poet-lead- er shares the
reported ambition of this military
element to attack the government.

D'Annunzio, it appears, has been
stirred to further efforts by the fact
that the Italian elections were un-
favorable to - his cause. Many ad-
venturers are flocking to his stand-
ard, the reports state, and among a
certuin element there seems to be a
desire to make him president of Italy.

Adriatic AggreIon Indicated-Som- e

quarters be
lieve he merely desires to annex Dai
matia for Italy and has no repubikan
ambition. Whatever his attitude may
be on this question, however, there
appears to be no doubt that he has
not abandoned his plans of aggression
In the Adriatic.

A late report from Rome says the
military party which favors the an
nexation of Dalmatia has brought
such strong pressure to bear upon
the government that e i "uation is
delicate.

Today's London dispatches supple-
ment advices from Rome received last
night, which reported the Americanembassy actively engaged in wt.tch-in- g

the situation, which was reported
as holding the possibility of serious
development from hour to hour, .as
regarded both Italy proper and the
Dalmatian coast.

Venice 75 Miles From Flume.
Veniqe, to which Naval Attache

Keeves has gone to report on condi-
tions, is only about 75 miles from
Flume on the water route and nearer
yet by the land lines. The possibility
of a move into Isteria by D'Annunzio
was mentioned in recent advices, in
which case the prediction was made
that whole divisions of Italian regu-
lars would be likely to follow him.
An Istrian move would take him to
the borders of Venetia, in which Ven-
ice lies. j

Italy's internal conditions have
been rendered more uncertain by the
recent elections, which gave the so-
cialists largely increased representa-
tion.

The issue is sharply drawn between
the nationalist elements, which ap-
plaud D'Annunzio's Flume adventure,
and the pacifist socialists, who are
bitterly against any move that w41I be
likely again to involve Italy in war.

LOWER HIGHWAY IS GOOD

Seaside Man Motors to Portland
Without Trouble.

The main lower Columbia river
highway from Portland to Astoria and
Seaside is in excellent condition at
present, with no detours and no road
grief. So reports Clyde Mason of Sea-
side, who drove up here over the high-
way with his wife to. attend the
Shrine doings in Portland. He says
it is in such good condition that mo-
torists can count on its being pass-
able all winter.

Mr. Mason also brought word that
Seaside is already making prepara-
tions for winter and spring tourists
and vacationers. A pitr half a mile
long into the Pacific, with sea wall
and wide concrete walk to replace the
present boaxd walk, and an additional
automobile driveway the full length
of the town, are soon to be submitted
for approval at a city bond election.

Seaside has installed a rock crusher
plant, and all streets in both Seaside
and Gearhart are to be improved be-
fore June.

AUTO UPSETS; TWO HURT
Girl, Incited to Hide Downtown.

Suffers Fracture of Skull.
Mifcs Celestin Terris. 17 years, of

17-- 7 Voois.ey street, sustained a frac-
ture of the skull and injured back and
John C. Rich. 7S4 1 Lombard street,
suffered a gash in the face and bruises
when the automobile in which they
were riding overturned at Peninsula
avenue and Columbia boulevard yes-
terday morning about 7:30. Miss Ter-ris- s

was taken to the St. Vincent's
hospital, where her condition was re-
ported serious.

The accident occurred as Mr. Rich
was driving south on Peninsula '.ve-
nue. He said he was not acquainted
with the street and that just off. Co- -

lumbia boulevard he struck the rail- - J fcl
road tracks unexpectedly and the ma-chi-

turned over. Both Mr. Rich and
the girl were pinned under the car i JP
and were released by a man living in A
that vicinity. Mr. Rich said the girl '

had been waiting for a car and he had
asked her to ride with him to the city.

AUTO STUDENT. IS ARRESTED

Youthful Driver Faces Charge of
Recklessness.

J. Bobbins, etudent at an automo-
bile school at Union'avenue and Mult-
nomah street, was arrested on a
charge of reckless driving yesterday
by Police Officer Ervin.

According to Sergeant Ervin, Bob-
bins drove across the intersection at
Broadway and Union avenue at a
speed of 30 miles an hour and on the
wrong side of the street. The street
was wet and slippery and in a danger-
ous condition at the time. Bobbins is
16 years old.

SAMUEL E. YOUNG DIES

PIONEER BUSINESS MAX
PASSES AT ALBANY HOME.

First National Bank Founded
Early Day Widow and

Son Survive.

in

ALBANY. Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)
Samuel E. Young, president of the
First National bank of Albany and a
leading business figure in the Wil
lamette valley for approximately half
a entury, died at nis home in this
city early this morning at the age of
81 years. He was an Oregon pioneer
of 1852. Startling life as a poor boy.
he won success and became one of
the Willamette valley's wealthiest
men.

Born In Kolmesvllle, Holmes county,
O., May 10, 1838, he crossed the plains
to Oregon with his parents when 14years of age and settled in Bentoncounty near Albany. From 1858 to
1860 he worked in California mines
and in 1863 began his mercantile
career as a clerk in the store of
Demas Beach, one of the Willamette
valley a pioneer merchants.

In 1866 Mr. Young, together with
the late John Barrows and L. E. Blain,
now president of the Blain Clothing
company of Albany, bought the Beach
store. Two years later Mr. Barrows
sold his interest in the store and in
1875 Mr. Young bought Mr. Blain's
interest. In 1895 Mr. Young took hisson, P. A. Young, into the firm and
the business was conducted under. the
name of S. E. Young & Son until 1915,
when the store was sold to L E. & H.
J. Hamilton, who now conduct it.

Mr. Young was one of the founders
and first stockholders of the FirstNational bank of Albany, which was
established in 1871. At one time he
operated the Red Crown flouring mill
in Albany and was also interested in
the old Albany woolen mill.

Mr. Young is survived by his widow,
Naomi A. Young, and one eon, Percy
A. Young of Albany.

SLAYING IS -- CONFESSED

MAX ADMITS SERIES Ob'
CRIMES, BLAMING QUARREL.

1

F. Jj. McCIure and Paul Freeman
Reported to Have Made Full

Admission pi Operations.

I

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 22. A
lover's quarrel in Tacoma, Wash., led
Floyd Lej McCIure, 20. to commit a
series of crimes which culminated
here last Sunday night in the killing
of Detective Sergeant Antone
Schoembs at a crowded downtowncorner, according to a confession al-
leged to have been obtained by San
Jose police and brought here late to-
day by Detective Captain Duncan
Matheson.

McCIure and Paul Freeman, who
also confessed, police said, were ar-
rested late yesterday between San
Jose and Santa Clara by Deputy Sher-
iffs George Wilson and William Con-
don. Handcuffed together, they at-
tempted escape and in the resultant
struggle Condon was shot in the ab-
domen and is in a serious condition ata ban Jose hospital.

Police said the alleged criminal op-
erations of the two men. who also
went under the names of William
Chastian and Frank McKean, began
soon after they were paroled from
Monroe reformatory October XI. when
they were alleged to have robbed a
deputy sheriff of his revolver on a
highway and later escaped after ex
changing several shots with the

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL

Livestock Show Continued
Sunday.

Over

The Pacific International Livestock
Exposition Association announces the
continuation of the show over
Sunday (not Sunday night) by pop-
ular request from hundreds of people
who have been unable to attend the
show during the daytime. Special
programme in the arena and band
concert are the attractions. Big at-
tendance ip anticipated. Adv.
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No Bobbins to Wind
If You Own an

"Eldredge
2-Sp-

ool

Rotary sewing machine. Sew directly
from two spools of thread one above,
one below. Secure an Eldredge the best
sewing machine made tomorrow. You
may purchase it on our most liberal
credit plan pay only

Win' not

it it can bi
call,, ted. r,--;
Cueing tht ftntj
tt hH Ht tilt,
put In a box and

sttrtd in an tut
plaet

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor. (Mail Orders

r.atmMii !' a

Tut Quality" Stob or- - Portland
v.

CONFERENCE

USE OF UPPER KLAMATH LAKE
POINT OF COMEXIIOX.

Farmers and Millmen Fear Dam-ag- e

to Project if Power Com-

pany Changes Level.

cial.) Although nope is expressed by
participants in a conference here of
representatives of the Calif ornia-Ora-go- n

Power company and attorneys for
various sawmill and agricultural in-

terests, that the way is paved for
more successful negotiations regard-
ing the power company's duty to pro-
tect the millmen and farmers on the
chores of upper Klamath lake from
damage feared from the fluctuations
of the lake level if the Link river
dam is built, no definite promises
were obtained.

Tne power corporation stands on a
contract from the federal government
which provides that it may raise tht
lake waters to 4043.03 feet above sea
level, about two feet above tne norma:
level, it is alleged, and lower them
not more than six feet below tht
maximum level.
' Should the company desrre storage
water and close the floodgates of the
proposed dam. farmers on reclaimed
lands along the upper borders of the
lake declare they would suffer from
overflow. About 70,000 acres are af-

fected and the owners assert that the
corporation should be compelled to

dikes and levees to safeguard
them against the overflow that will
occur if the natural lake level is
iaised.

Half a dozen big sawmill owners
on the other hand fear the reversal
of the process, the lowering of the
lakn level to the minimum, which
would leave their mill ponds
canals high and dry.

$1 $1
' your

are

and

PATENT IS SOUGHT

Walker Basin
Asks State to

SALEM, Or.. 22. (Special.)

be

dress

The Walker Basin Irrigation
successors to the Morson Land

today requested the
to obtain patent for 10.000 of the
27,000 acres of Carey act lands

in the project from the United
States

work has been pro-- ,
steadily on this for

a lime and water is now
for according to

filed with the
If the of the
reveals conditions as pat-
ent for the lands will be sought as
requested. The is located in
Lake. Klamath and

TO
New Law Redistrlct

ing of Falls.

VV:;

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Nov. 22.
fSnecial.) At four more elec
tion precincts be added inside of
the a or 14, ana

two or more outside
the of the city now un
der way. ,

A legislative act, effective January

ADVANCED OPTICAL KNOWLEDGE

'::k;scj:'

The Opthalmometer, the of Scientific

A DIFFERENCE EYES
requires a difference in your eyeglass lens and this differ-
ence may only be determined by skill and experience, to-
gether with proper scientific instruments and

in the examination.
My methods of examination have been by a
experience of twenty years, the and
comfort for both reading and distance.
My and attention is given to every

NO STUDENT OR ASSISTANT
with little or no experience or responsibility should be trusted in
so a matter as your eyes.

WHEAT fLHiTST
Second Floor Morgan Entrance on Washington St.

SUNDAY OKEGONIAN, PORTLAND, XGVE3IBER 23,

WATER HELD

DR.
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TBi mtikkL, . e Mil
Down Week

Liberal allowance for old machine.

We Oregon agents for the West-
ern Electric Portable sewing

"Model" Dress Forms

LAND

Irrigation Company
Act.

Nov.

least

you ease

case.

The popular "Model" dressmaking
forms can to any de-

sired. Very simple to operate. Select
your new form tomorrow and pay
for the same while using it pay only

Filled.)

provide

com-
pany,

statecompany,
in-

cluded
government.

Development
gressing project

long ready
distribution, infor-

mation state engineer.
investigation engineer

represented,

project
Deschutes

CITY ADD PRECINCTS
Necessitates

Klamath

will
city, making total

probably three by
redistricting

Latest Instruments

IN
proved meth-

ods
perfected successful

assuring greatest

personal individual

important

Building,

machines.

adjusted position

$1 Down 50 Week

1. requires the holding: of city andcounty elections, in cities of more
than 2000 population, on the same
day and at the same polling: places,
making: It necessary that boundary
lines conform and prohibiting: over-
lapping: of city precincts and terri-tory outside.

ABUSER OF HORSE HELD

Humane Officer Arrests Austrian
for Working Sick Animal.

Twenty-fou- r days in jail will offera good many momenta of sober re-
flection to John Aschenbergher, Aus-
trian, vho was arrested Friday night
for working a sick horse. Municipal
Judge George Kossman imposed the
sentence yesterday morning.

Ross R. Churchill, newly appointed
state humane officer, made the ar
rest. Three weeks ago Aschenbergher
was warned by officials of the hu-
mane society that his horse was in 'no
condition to work. "That is my busi
ness, ne averred.

Kelso Man Coming to Portland.
KELSO, Wash., Nov. 22. (Special.)
X. C. Granish, head of the Greater

Kelso Furniture company, has pur-
chased the property of the Portland
Machinery & Supply company in Port
land and will move to Portland as
soon as he can dispose of his local
business. Mr. Granish has been
business here for three years.

Engineer Injured, by Belt.
Charles Bowgoson, 753 East Six-

tieth atreet North, an engineer em
ployed at 309 East Washington street,
was repairing machinery at that place
when he was caught in a belt and
suffered a fracture of the leg. He
was taken to St. Vtncent's hospital.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
man. Main 7070, A 6095.
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LISK
Self Basting
ROASTERS
Economize in cooking be-

cause they save all pos-
sible waste in cooking
fowls or meats and brings
them to the dining table
cooked to the "queen's
taste," and lessens the
work of cooking.
Use a Lisk in preparing
your Thanksgiving din-
ner and you will be de-
lighted beyond expression.
We can also supply your
every need in all the lit-
tle fancy cooking utensils
that go so far in making
your dinner a success.

Percolators
Game and Beef Carvers

Mayonnaise Mixers
Cream Whips

Pastry Bags, Etc

H0NEYMAN
Hardware Co.

Fourth at Alder

Are You Ruptured?
Do You Wear a Truss?

For over fifty years wt've given skill,
care and experience to the manufacture
and fitting of every good device for the
relief or correction of bodily defects.

KEEP FIT Don't risk life, heaith
and strength with a misfit. W guar-
antee satisfaction. v

Call or Write.
Price List on Application.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Wood-Lar- k Bide Alder at West Park.

PORTLAND. OR.
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; A KIN' to the woody tone-swee- t- ''H

0 ness and the full resonant
I tone -- volume of a fine violin are the v JT

j musical qualities of the

"KNOWN FOR TONE."
What Stradivari, the master violin maker, did for the
violin has been achieved again in this wonderful instrument

IT Showing tkp
PATE NTtU

Stradivara
sound board
Amplifying Chomber

VfordTone Passaje

The Sound Board of the
Slradivara is placed as in a
piano and is thus responsible
for the clear tones thai dis-
tinguish this instrument.

Plays All Records With
True Reproduction
of Original Tone

A simple turn of the STRADI-

VARA Universal. Tone Arm
and the substitution of a dif-

ferent needle changes the
playing from one kind of
record to another. With the
Stradivara you have an un-

limited choice of artist or

The Stradivara Sound Board
Gives Incomparable Tone Qualities
The thin, edge-grain- spruce sound board,
extending the full width and depth of the
cabined like the sound board of a piano,
is responsible for the marvelous tone qual-

ities of the music that is produced so beauti-

fully by the STRADIVARA.

The Real Sound
Exclusive With

JUDGE the STRADIVARA By
Hearing It at Any of

W. H. Calef, 540 Williams Avenue.
Chisholm & Speer, Music Shop, 120'2

Killingsworth Avenue.
Dickson Drug Co., 71 East Eightieth.
Foley & Van Dyke, 1 06 Fifth Street:
Wm. Gadsby & Sons, Second and

Morrison Streets.
The Stradivara Shop, 31 7 North Jer-- .

sey Street, St. Johns.
Emil Gehring, 720 Mifwaukie
Grand Rapids Furniture Co., Grand

Avenue and Stark Street.

and are all by
the

is a
of

but the pure
of the

&
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J. H. &
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Make Stradivara Your ChristmasAmbition
be more it you your now.

PACIFIC PHONOGRAPH MANUFACTURING
? of nT?.

Enrich the flavor of your
plum puddings and mince
pies by adding a small
quantity of the old fash-
ioned Golden West Sauce
and Pie Flavor.

For sale at all grocers

CLOSSET & DEVERS
PORTLAND SEATTLE

Human voice, violin, cello, piano, wind
reed instruments rendered

STRADIVARA with sweetness and nat-

uralness unequaled.1 There remarkable
absence metallic noise. The sound
board transmits nothing music

record.

Board Principle Is
This Instrument

These Stores
Hovenden Piano Co., 146 Park
Henry Jenning Sons, Fifth and

Washington Streets.
Lipman, Wolfe Co., Fifth and

Washington Streets.
Ira Powers Furniture Co., Third

and Yamhill Streets.
Remick Song Gift Shop,

324 Washington Street.
Soule Bros., Tenth Street.
Wilson Drug Co., 1054 Corbett Street.

Models $75 $275

the
Your family will pleased with than with anything might giv- e- Place your order with nearest dealer

CO.

Makers the fZZ--- Portland fo
Stradivara

"5F

Street.

IN SCHOOL?
If you are a young man, and are not in school, then you need to

think a minute:
Where will you be ten years from now at your present rate of

advancement

The Y. M. C. A. Business School
Will Prepare You for a Better Position.

EW TERM OPENS DECEMBER Int. DAY AMD EVENINU CLASSES.
Write or Call Today for Catalogue?

Edward I Clark. Dean. Room 416, Y. 31. C. A.
Main STOO Local 2.

V Jf Preparatory School
(7VW7A Day and Evening

V To yoirTip men ambitious 'to secure thorough
and ra pid preparation for college, dentistry,
engineering, or law, the Y. M. C. A. Preparatory
School offers unusual advantages.

KW TERM Ol'ENS MONDAY, DECEMBER 1.

Call now for consultation, or write for catalogue. This school co-

operates with the state in securing financial aid for returned service
men.

DIV. C, RUUM 416. I'ORTLAXO V- - M. C. A. Bl ILI)l.(i.


